
KEYHOLE PEEPS

It is reported that Douglas Fair-

banks Jr., has been neglecting Dol-

ores Costello lately and is quite often
seen with Joan Crawford. (I'd shout
for joy but I'm afraid that Doug. Jr.,

A
DIAMOND RING

Would Please Her

More Than

Anything

Fenton B. Fleming
1143 O St..
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"AP

"Holy Stethoscopes." It's love- -it
is! And in a very acute form

too. Nothing will cure it but
moonlight and kisses. Such ex-

citement. Such fun! Don't miss
Dr. Bebe !

TeelMy
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WIIIUMHMIP

A Paramount Picture,

ON THE STAGE
Resistless, Ravishing,

Radiant

Pepita Granados
"Queen of the Castanets'

and

Harry Holbrook
The Popular Baritone

in
"A SPANISH SERENADE"

A. V. Lufrixe, Pianist

Loraine Florence
Howard & Linn

A Harmonious Songoloirue
"Wedding Bells"

Versatile Fntert-iiner-

Three Vagrants
Singers and Musicians

Beaver - Monarchs
Presenting "Tomorrow"

CHENOWETH
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"TIN PAN PARADE"
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Seductive Alluring! Tantalizing!

LARSON
LOWELL SHERMAN
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Comedy

BABICH ORCHESTRA
Organist

might hear it and change his mind.)
If you get T ean.

Clara Bow's stepmother who is

about Clara's age has been freed
from her husband, Robert Bow. Ra-th-

Mr. Bow had the marriage an-

nulled, claiming that he had been
vamped into marrying her.

A certain hairnet company reports
that they are having a remarkable
increase in the salei of since
the tendency among the movie stars
recently, to neglect the scissors.

Roscoe Arbuckle is working stead-
ily in vaudeville these days.

Mrs. Dcmpsey better known

Combination Lunches

Minced Ham Sandwich
Salad 30cSundae, any Flavor

AND MANY OTHER DELICIOUS
COMBINATIONS.

THICK Malted Milks and
Other Delicacies

PILLERS' 6th & O
WE DELIVER

SHOWS

MAT 35c

EVE 50c
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Put them all together they spell

Geo. K. Arthur, Karl Deane, Charlotte Greenwood
NEXT WEEK in MINE" lf Scream.

I "S I1 0$; X STARTING MONDAY

V 5 ' I Mat 35c
V 'W V Eve Sue

Here's the fascinating story of a little who is
swept through romance and tense drama to suc-
cess! She wins the of the world, but loses her
bouI! Success at the price of 'first love' should she
turn back?
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I Corgeous!
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per'iaps as Estello Taylor Dempscy,
is back on the job for the first time
in five years. She will play oppo-
site George O'Brien in 'Honor
Bound.'

In one of the recent issues of a
certain movie magazine, a doctor ex-

claimed that the movies have a pe-

culiar effect on the minds of the
spectators. Of all the things that
might bo attributed to the strange
effect of moving pictures, one thing
is certain. They cause absentmind-ednes- s.

It is interesting to watch
people strolling out of a theater as
if they didn't have a care in the
world than suddenly remember that
they left a hat, a book or some other
accessory at the seat they occupied.
An extreme caso was reported the
other day when a lady went as far
as foyer before she noticed that her
shoes were missiong. She had re-

moved them because they were too
tight.

If the girl who signs herself as
"Betty" will disclose her identity, I
will attempt to reciprocate as far
as I am able to do so, for the clever
letter she left me in the lobby of one
of the theaters. In case you don't
show up, Betty, I want to thank you
for what you taught me. The en-

dearing terms you used are gems,
in case I ever fall in love.

Lon Chancy has an offer from
the makers of the Encyclopaedia
Brittannica, to write an article on
'make-up- .'

Try this one on your girl when
she's 'down' on you.

"I didn't mind the parties he went

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

108 No. 13

Day & Nite

Double Deck Sandwiches
Home Made Pastry

Unexcelled Coffee

ALSO

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

(Formerly Long's)

Students Headquarters
7 A. M. 7 P. M.

Lunches
Fountain Service

Smokers Supplies

She had become a head liner in
the newspapers as "'I he Most
Beautiful Murderess' and the
publicity she enjoyed deified her
shame and made her a soulless
woman who laughed at justice

and lawhut came the day
when

"CHICAGO"
with Phyllis Haver

A Pathe-DeMil- Production

A miriKlinic of tenne drama anil
comedy a Hiibtle Htory of deep
appeal !

COLLEGIANS
"FIGHTING FINISH"

TOPICS CARTOON

mm ta This
lilHLI V Week

Tomorrow

All Week

Eves, at 8:30

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

to," testified Marie Prevost at the
hearing of her divorce case, "but I
just simply couldn't stand his habit
of calling me up every hour or so and
telling mo what a good time he was
having."

Charles Rogers is bl - with an
uncommon lot of goou sense. He
rooms and boards at the homo of a
friend and to quote him, he gets " ,

all for sixteen dollars a week and
(hat includes everything I eat."

Bill Hart, the two-gu- n man that
uaod to thrill us as kids, is receiving
so much fan mail asking why he
doesn't return to moviedom, that he
is contemplating a 'comeback.'

John Barrymore will do the film
version of "The Last of Mrs. Cha-
ncy." At that rate Clraence Raish
and Blue Howell ought to be able
to do an imitation of the Duncan
sisters.

Dolores Del Rio is seriously ill
with flu.

Richard Arllen i: playing opposiito
Clara Bow in "Ladies of the Mob."

Lon Chancy is to follow "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," with "Chinatown."

"China Bound," has just been com- -

starring Ramon Novarro.jpleted,

Xancy Carrol who is starred in
"Abie's Irish Rose," is playing oppo-- !
site Richard Dix in "Easy Come,
Easy Go."

Tom Mix, the czar of the silver
screen as far as salary is concerned,
is going to South America for a va-

cation, where incidentally he will
make a few westerrs with the pam-
pas as a studio.

PLAYERS GIVE 'TOMMY'
AT OUT-STAT- E THEATRE

The University Players presented
;the comedy, "Tommy," at North
Platte Wednesday. The Masonic
lodge sponsored the production.

One dollar a year is plenty to live
ion, according to Ernest L. Price,
American consul from China, who
spoke before a fraternity at the Un-

iversity of Washington.

Special Lunches

Rectors Pharmacy
13 & P St.

The Students Store

DIRECT FROM ITS
$2.20 FUN IN NEW

YORK

She was a shallow
vagabond, fascinating,

yet venomous as a
serpent !

NOTE Altho thi pic-
ture is not offensive, it
is not a picture that
will appeal to children.

I I

Neat Week
"TILLIE'S

PUNCTURED
ROMANCE"

With
Louise Fazenda

Chester ConMin
W. C. Field

Matinees

Tuer., Thur.

and Sat.

JOY SUTI'HEN.

SIXTY-FIRS- T SUCCESSFUL WEEK
A LONG ANTICIPATED PRODUCTION

Th Stirring Comedy Drama

"Seventh Heaven"
On a par with 'LIGHTN!N" I'MOTII UK'S MILLIONS," "T1IK L1TTLK

a fur a Hticcciia in concerned yet a derlilru ehanifa. Had a record break-
ing run of two yearn at tha Hoothe Theatre, New York,

Chico, worker In tho Pari aewem, and Diane, broken hearted waifc of
Montmarto then, are the lowly charade whone ahinlnic romance provide
the theme of "HKVKNTH HKAVKN." The utory of how, throiiuh couraiie
end a mibllmo faith, Chico lead hi Diane from the depth of deipulr to the
very "Heventh Heaven" of happineH ia one of the iovellent stories ever
staiced.

Tomorrow Evening Auspices Post 131 V. F. W.

Tuesday Evening Auspices Alpha Theta Chi

Wednesday Evening Auspices Phi Omega Pi

POPULAR PRICES t Lvenlngi 25c, 60c, 7Sc Matinees 25e and SOc

Next Week Joy Sutpnen Suggests "Take My Advice"

Michigan Drafts Plan
For Professional Study

(Continued from Pago 1)
to the other professional school.
Consequently, students who indicate
inability to proceed with advanced
and professional work, can be elim-

inated at the end of two years.
Entering students will be permitted,

to indicate u major interest, on the
basis of which thev will lie nssicned
faculty advisers. Common interests

ubject matter and specialization
will uide these appointments. The
whole program permits variation, and
it is expected eventually to grant its
registrants opportunity to work on
their own initiative.

Fine Arts Receive
Four New Etchings

(Continued from Page 1)
prixe winner, until now there are
twenty-thre- e etchings in the collec-
tion.

Name of Etchings
"Amiens," by John Taylor Alms,

"Memorial Gate, University of Penn-
sylvania," by G. A. Bradshaw,
"Friend or Foe," by Dean Roberts,
and "Weeding," by Carmen L.
Browne are the four new additions
to the collection.

"Amiens" was awarded the Nation
al Arts club prize in 1027, and it is
a portrayal of a street scene in the
French town of Amiens. It is an
exceptionally beautiful piece of
work, and shows to good advantage ;
the skilful technique of tthe notable!
artist.

"friend or Foe is an attractive
picture of two terriers, and it is a
favorite of all s.

Impressionistic Technique
"Weeding" is done in the "new"

manner, tending to impressionistic
technic rather than detail. Many
people feel that the manner in which
it is done causes it to lose all the
delicacy, all the minutely detailed
workmanship, which are the chief
charm of the etching.

This collection is proving to be
very popular among visitors to the
exhibits, because it has a wide range
in subjects portrayed, ,n style and
technique, and in names of Promini
ent etchers.

University officials have made it
possible for all students registered
in the University to see these etch-
ings along with the exhibition of
paintings in the galleries on the sec--

ond floor of Morrill Hall, and a col-- ;
lection of original cartoons by Amer-- !
ica's greatest cartoonists in room
204, Morrill Hall at no charge to the
Ktiulpnts. A flmincinr, f,,e flirt rrniinrnl
public is twenty-fiv- e cents.

Travel Talk Is
Offered Today

(Continued from Page 1)
Visitors in the building who are in-

terested in hearing about the pic-

tures on display are asked to gather
promptly nt four o'clock in Gallery
A where Mr. Kirsch will begin his
tour. The points touched upon in
his talk will be the message that the
artist wishes to convey and the
means at his disposal for its expres-
sion.

The members of the art depart-
ment of the Womans' Club which has
been under the direction of Mr.
Kirsch for the past season have made
reservations for this hour.

In Room 20 1 at 3 o'clock an illus-
trated lecture on civic art will be
given. Much interest was manifested
in this feature last Sunday when
examples of American painting were
shown and it is thought that even
more pleasure may be derived from
the views of splendid buildings and
beautiful parks to be shown today.

I GOT ONE OF THOSE
HORSES LIKE COOLIDGE'S

DOESN'T EAT OATS

Awm

The World' Greatest Laugh Provok-
er in One of America' Greatest St aire
Plays! It's the Longest Laugh Con-gre-

Ever Gave Ua

TEXAS STEER
With

Will Rogers
LOtJISK KAZKNIM
LILY AN TAHHMAN

ANN UOLANI)
DOUGLAH FAIIIDANKS, Jr.

Another Chapter
"MAN WITHOUT A FACE"

NEWS COMEDY

vsk COLONIAL

SHOWS I, 3, S, 7, 9

MAT 1 Sc. EVE. 2Sc

Next Week

MILTON SILLS In
THE VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"

FERGUSON RETURNS

FROM CONVENTION

Dean of Engineering College Tells
Of Radio Communication

With Londoners

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the Col-

lege of Engineering, who returned
from the winter convention of the

,Amt'ri('aR Institute of Electrical En- -

' K'neers nt Aew lork last week, said
the most interesting feature was the
joint session held by radio with the
Institute of Electrical Engineers
meeting in London.

The transmission was so successful
that voices of speakers in London
were easily recognized by members
of the New York audience. Dean Fer-
guson met these Nebraskans in New
York; G. W. Elmen, '02, A. R. Swo-bod- a,

'03, E. O. Morton, '27, D. D.
Lynch, '25, G. R. Horacek, '27, T. A.
Philip, '28, W. H. Foxwell, '21, If.
P. Nielsen, '24, A. W. Candy, '09,
R. L. Jones, '27, D. H. Pierce, '11,
M. B. Long, '17, Harold Edgerton,
'2.",, Prof. Wm. L. DcBaufre, Frank
W. Davis, '27.

Co-Ed- s Ballot
For Officers

(Continued from Page 1)
society, and the Cornhusker Coun- -

trymnn staff. She is president of the '

Ag college branch of the Y. W. C. A.
Beekman and Sturdevant

Catherine Beekman is treasurer of
Silver Serpents, member and secre-
tary of the Vestals of the Lamp,
aad is chairman of the Vespers choir.

Marjorio Sturdevant, is a member
of the Student Council, treasurer of;
the Y. W. C. A. this year, is a mem-- j
ber of Theta Sigma Phi, the Drama- - j

tic club and is a member of the
Cornhusker staff.

Remaining Candidates
Lois Haning is a member of the

conference staff of the Y. W. C. A.
this year, is a member of the A. W.
S. board and Xi Delta.

Helen Day has served on the pub- -
licitv nnrl Vflcnnpa r.f oo- -

ciation this an(J , er
and feature writer on The D ,

brapkan gtaff
Mary Ball is chirman of the social

committee of the Y. W. C. A., has

Bigger and Better
Hamburgers 5c

Pies Chili Soup

Sandwiches Drinks
Give Us a Trial

Hamburger Inn
317 No. 11th.

Va Block South ol Uni. Library
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been a member of the Vespers choir,
and is of Silver Ser-
pents.

Imz Ilolin, has worked on the
church, finance and Grace Coppnck
staffs of the association.

TRACK STAR HAS TO

DROP FROM SCHOOL

111 Health Forces Ames Captain and
Record Holder to Quit Sport

Until Spring Meets

Ames, Iowa, Feb. 23. Lindus
Cnulum of Sioux City, captain of the
Iowa State track team and holder of
fhe Missouri Valley half mile record,
has left school, according i) word
from the athletic depict m. nr.. Caul-- u

m has beer: on the sick list for a
month and hai dropped out of school
to regain his strength. He is ed

to be back in the spring quar-
ter of school in shape for the out-

door track team.
Caulum was taken sick before the

Millrose games a month ago, and
was unable to run as anchor man for
the Cyclones. His loss has been felt
by the two-mil- e team, although with-

out him it defeated the University of
Iowa a week ago and lowered the
two-mil- e record at the K. S. A. C.
meet Saturday. Caulum will first
get into action at the Texas and Rice
Institute relays.

Table D'Hote Dinners
1.00 to 1.75

Every Night In Georgian Room

Hotel Cornhusker
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AN IDEAL PLACE
To Dine Any Old Time

A RARE TREAT
IN BARBECUED MEAT

230 So. 14th
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Students

Wrong

Spring Braeburns Now
$35 $40 $45
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